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BABE BENDS ONE HOW CARPENTIER
LOOKS TODAY AS

HE WORKS OUT THESE GIRLS PASS TEST FOR PLACE IN ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
Humorist Captures English
"Derby" Before Great Throng;
All Britain Agog With Interest

BUT YANKS LOSE
gig Start Carries the

Senators to Victory;
Browns Win.

t A.3M

AMERICAN LEAGUE. BY' EARLE C. REEVES,

Interaational News Service Staff
Correspondent.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS,
flub. Wn Lost Pet.

14 674

THIS TIME LAST YEAR
The Yanks went into secend place

in the American League beating
Wrashington with six runs in the
third and six in the fourth innings.

Stengel. Phils made two home
runs off Filligim, Braves.

Brooklyn went into first place in
the National League.

Reuther won his eighth straight
game for the Reds.

Heilman, Detroit, made five hits
in five" trips to plate against
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Epsom Downs, England, June 1.
(By the Associated Press) Humor-
ist won the classic Derby run here
today.

Viscount Astor's Craig An Eran
was second and Joseph Watson's
Lemonora was third.

Twenty-thre- e horses ran.

Piedmont League
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Philadelphia 3-- Eoston 5--

Cli'caso 7; St. Louis S.

ptroit 4; Cleveland 7. (12 innings.)
Washington 12; New York 5.

TODAY'S GAMES.
ponton at PhiladelpY:.
Xfv York at Washingtrn.
Only two scheduled.

BABE THE BUSTER.
Washington. June 1. Babe Ruth

nade his fifteenth home run of the sea-'o- n

yesterday with two on base in the
r'inth. but New York lost to Washing- -

i. 12 tO 5.

It was Ruth's USth home run of his

Club Won Lioat Pet.
Greensboro .17 11 .6C
Danville . .16 12 .571
Raleigh ..15 12 .556
Durham 14 14 .f00
High Point 13 14 .481
Winston-Sale- . . 9 20 .310

London, June 1. A race-hungr- y pub-
lic turned its interest to the rolling
downs of Epsom today. .

Nearly a quarter of a million cf
that vast race-lovin- g public struggled
to get here.

For it's Derby Day the greatest
sports day of the year in the Britisa
Islands, and the followers of the sport
of kings have recently labored lon
and hopelessly under a ban upon rac-
ing.

The coal miners in far off Fifeshire
and turbulent South Wales gave the
racing fans a complete holiday from
the strain of following the good old
dope. No coal was mined. Railways
could not be operated for such friv-
olous purposes as transporting the
people and their beloved ponies to the
various courses. For four weeks ther
was no racing except in Ireland. Then

shm Y
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Seven young women who think they are lucky because they will be in the next Follies show.YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

Danville 6; Winston-Salem- . 5.
Greensboro 5; Raleigh 3.
Durham 1; High Point 11. beauty chorus. To mention the

names of the girls would only
arouse jealousv, but if you can
pick an yof your friends, just
write them a letter of congrats
lation.

tried for beauty, without cos-
metics, acting ability, poire, and
everything: else that goes to
make a perfect chorus girl, for
that is the only kind that Zieg-- f
eld will use in his famov -

Of the thousands and thou-
sands of beautiful and capable
girls who applied for positions to
Flo Ziegfela. this group of dainty
little misses are the only ones
who qualified. .The girls were

TODAY'S GAMES.
Danville at Winston-Salem- .

Durham at Greensboro.
High Point at Raleigh.

ALLIGATOR HAZARDS
ON FLORIDA COURSE

nior league career, ana set a new
record. The former record of

ilYhome runs was held by C. C. Crav-ath- .
formerly of the Philadelphia Xa- -

:irnais- -

"ore hv innings:
cv v,-,r- 000 020 003 5 13 2

Wa?r.iriSton 071 301 OOx 12 17 1

Hovt. Sheehan and Schang, Dever-ner- :

ZachP ry and O'Rourke.

MAILS ON TIME.
petroit. Juno 1. Cleveland bunched

hrPP hits in the twelfth inning yester-;a- v

and won from Detroit 7 to 4. Jamie
r'on's shoestring catch of Bush's fly in
'ft sixth inning after two were out
w:rh the bases lull saved the game for
CVve'and.

core bv innings:
rineland . ..000 310 000 003 7 12 0
?etroit 010 102 000 0004 8 0

.Mails and Thomas; Dauss and

Clearwater, Fla., June 1. Chief of
Police Joseph Russell has issued a warn

there was the Two Thousand Guineas
Day at Newmarket, by special permis-
sion of the Government.

And, finally, three weeks ago, the
Government decided to permit racing
provided no special transportation ta-ciliti-

were provided by the railways.
The relentless followers of form

have since been giving the proprietors
of charabanc and motor car establish-
ments a flourishing business.
STRIKES CAN'T STOP "DARBY"

For three weeks all who could find
the financial wherewithal have been
whetting their appetites for the sea-
son's racing climax by motoring far
and wide in the trail of the racing

ing that the first hunter who takes a
pot shot at any one of the five alii
jrators that roam at will over Clear

I : dwater's golf course is going to jail, for j

the Chief, who also is "Boss" of the! Are i on Jiier unucise
Georges Carpentier snapped in the

at Manhassetgmynasium For Not Looking Spruced Up?
course, is determined that his pets
shall not be disturbed.

Charles Livingston Bull, the artist,
discovered the gators the first time re-
cently while playing a round with Se-we- ll

Ford, the writer, when he walk-
ed almost upon a four-foote- r sunning
himself.

"What's the idea, trying to give the
tourist player a thrill?" asked Bull.

"Partly," Ford replied, "but I believe
Russell intends to train a few 'gators
to act as caddies during the rush nrxt
season."

BROWNS WIN.
Chioasc June 1. "Speed Davenport"

nter relieving Mulrennan on the
ii.iiind. put Chicago out in front with
;v timely double, but he blew up in
:( ninth inning and St Louis won 8 EVERITES ROMP

ON PITT 7 TO 6

stables.
All the coal strikes in the world

wouldn't,, stop the "Darby," The
"Darby" is cne of those well known
"inalienable rights" of the English-
man. Even during the war, when the
Government needed Epsom Downs ior
military purposes, the "Darby," or a
substitute for it, was run on another
course.

Really, though, it can only truly be
a Derby when run at Epsom. Any-
thing else is an imitation. For the
Derby is the great fixture of the Com-
mon People. For a day the "third
class" passenger is king. This is his

Score liv innings:
it L.nuis 010 022 0038 14 1

Chicaco 200 013 0107 16 3

Palmero, Shod er, Kolk and Severtid;
p. Collins: Mulrennan, Davenport,
Hod?e and Yaryan.

YOUNG BOB BEATS WOP.

Newark, N. J., June 1. Young Bob

Let us clean and press your clothes for you. It wlil make all the difference in
the world.

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c
Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.50
Palm Beach Suits Cleaned (all colors) $1.00
Coat Suits Sponged and Pressed $1.00
Coat Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed "... $2.50 up
Club Rates for Men, per month $1.50

Alterations and repairing neatly done.

Patronize the old reliable. x

Reds Win by Marker Over
Cards 6 to 5; Braves

Lose. j Fitzsimmons, son of the former world'sMACKERELS RUN POORLY.
Philadelphia, June 1. Boston evened

i heavyweight champion, defeated Sr- - J

I Cmnlln TtoHon Vi An Tr,T,Al nVi O Irace.
The lowly donkey cart, theSTANDING OF THE CLUBS.

ing coach the charabanc and the Rolli- -
night. Fitzsimmons weighed 174 1-- 2

pounds and Spalla 185.

p the series by winning both games
-- f yesterday's doubleheader. 5 to 3 and

to 4. Former Philadelphia pitchers
von both games.

Score by innings:
rot-to- 002 010 1015 10 1
; hilcuielphia .. ..001 000 0113 8 3

Myers and Walters; Harris and

O'DOWD WINS.

Royce struggled alike today toward the
crowded downs. Today the endless
caravans toward Epsom crept or raced
forward in due social clasification.
Road number one was raucus with mo-
tor buses and charabancs the great

v Club: Won. Losi. Pet
Pittsburgh 28 11 .718
New York 27 14 .659
Boston .. 19 19 .500
Brooklyn ..21 22 .488
Chicago ..17 19 .472
St. Louis .15 21 .417
Philadelphia 14 23 .378
Cincinnati 15 27 .387

Columbus, O., June 1. Eddie O'Dowd.
Columbus flyweight, received the

Road number two is i judges' decision over Harry Mansell,middle classes ressing ClubCityreerved for private motors and taxi- - of England, after a 12-rou- bout here
last night..Score bv innings:

r.,;ton 000 031 0408 11 1
Philadelphia .. ..000 000 004 4 10. 6

Pen nock and Ruel; Hasty, Naylor
;.nd Perkins. ,

cabs. He whx can charter a taxi for
a whole day on Epsom Day stands
high in the ranks of the great Middle
Classes, at least. Road number throe
is for horse-draw- n vehicles. Here cock-
ney is spoken.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Boston 2; Brooklyn 4.
New York 5; Philadelphia 10.
Cincinnati 6; St. Louis 5.
Pittsburgh 8; Chicago 7. (12 innings.)

Phones 573 and 574
ELLIOTT & FINK, Props.

223 N. Tryon St.

STATEMENTS NOT TRUE.

Washington, June 1. Sttaements re
ported to have been circulated in the
tobacco trade to - the effect that the"Pnssvfnnt" Johnson from America

would be an unwelcome visitor on ueorgia-moria- a snaae toDacco mausii i

Derby Day. It is one of the Engti3h- - had been destroyed by the blue mold
man's conventional periods for con- - disease were declared to be without j

vU-ialt- One eoes to Epsom with a foundation by the Department of Agri- - j

TODAY'S GAMES
Erooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York,

hieago at Pittsburgh. v

St. Louis at Cincinnati. full hamper of juice of the grape, or culture in a statement Tuesday

LAST AMERICAN
, G0LEER.BESTED
Miss Fownes and Mrs. Barl-
ow Are Eliminated; Miss

Cecil Leitch Won.

one maps out a . course passing many
village and wayside "pubs," where an

Turnberry, June 1. (By the Associat-
ed Press) Miss Sara Fownes, of
Pittsburg, the last of the four Americ-

an golfers to reach the third round
of the British ladies' open golf champ-

ionship, was eliminated this afternoon
by Mrs. Cautley, of Thanet. former
champion of Kent, by 6 up and 5 to
play.

Mrs. R. H. Barlow, of Philadelphia
Vst her match in the third round. She
was defeated by Miss Joyce Wethered,

unlimited supply of beer may be nan
to whet one's thirst.
BETTING WILL BE ON RAMPAGE.

On the Downs the King and his
Peers and the graduated shades class
are to be found in and about the to-

tally inadequate grandstand alongside
the finish of the difficult course. In
Tattersalls' "betting ring, beside the
grandstand, hundreds of thousands of
pounds will change hands this aftar-noo- n.

Across the track, in the vast rolling
ground in centre track, vehicles of

are packed and the hilides tie
black with humanity. Here, near The
grandstand, is the lesser betring rng,
or row, where "five-bob- " ono dollar
or upward may be wagerel. It is a
row of booths fronted by sUtiis which
tell you that this and that bookmaker
has been established for ivnpteon years
AND ALWAYS PAYS.

On the far slope the smaller "book-
ies" stand, on boxes, with the inevita

v. POOH-POO- H PIRATES.
Pittsburgh, June 1. Chicago defeat-e- d

ipittsburgh 7 to 6 in 12 innings to-

day! Cooper held the visitors to nine
hit in nine innings and gave way to
a pinch hitter in the ninth.

Scre by innings:
Chicago .. ..100 001 001 3017 15 1

Pittsburgh ..000 100 011 300 6 14 2

Vaughn, Freeman and Daly; Cooper,
Carlson, Hamilton and Schmidt.

'i REDS VICTORIOUS.
Cincinnati, O., June 1. Duncan's

triple, followed by Kopf's single in the
tenth inning enabled Cincinnati to win
from St. Louis 6 to 5.

Score by innings:
St. Louis .. ..000 000 320 05 S 2

Cincinnati .. ..000 001 040 16 13 2

Walker and demons; Luque and
Wingo.

HOME RUN PHILS.
New York, June 1. Home runs by

Williams, Bruggy and Meusel aided
Philadelphia in defeating the New
York Nationals today 10 to 5. Meusel's
hOmer was his ninth of the season
and eave him the home run lead of

UcrcsHJ IN '

(GOLD

Save The Crowns From

ci uorplesdon. who won five and four.
Miss Joy Winn, of Adleburgh, def-

eated Miss Edith Cummings, of Chic-
ago, 2 and 1.

Miss Janet Jackson, of Island Mala-hid- e,

defeated Mrs. Q. F. Feitner, of
South t'luiie. Long Island, 8 and 7.

Miss Cecil Leitch, the British champ-
ion, defeated Miss Jean McCulloch.
of TVest Kilbride, 2 and 1.

Miss Molly Griffiths, of Sunningdale,
Icfeated Miss Joan Stocker, of Sher-ingha-

3 up and 2 to play.
Miss Ada MacKenzie, of Toronto,

he former Canadian champion, was
beaten by Doris E. Chambers, of Wir-ra- l,

at the twentieth" hole.

Crinkley
BottlesCrinkley

Bottles
the National league over Kelly of New
Y'ork.

Score by innings:
Philadelphia .. 11410 15

ble open bag of tickets and money,
and you may venture hj-- e as low as
a shilling if you're boll.

And back of this, shu'tir.g off from
all a View of a goodisju stretch of lin-
early part of the race, the fat woman,
the "wild man of Borneo, the three log-

ged calf and all the side-sho- color
blusters, a straggling row of weather-staine- d

tents.
Here "and there highly vowii gentle

emon Crush Lime CrushGrange CrmNew York .. ..000 020 012 5 0 2

Meadows, Hubbell and Bruggy;
BarneS. Sallee, Perritt and Smith.

7

BROKE IT OFF. "In Crinkley Bottles For Your Protection"GEORGES TAKES
TO THE WOODS Boston, Juno 1. Brooklyn broke Fil-Ungim- 's

winning streak today, defeat-
ing Boston 4 to 2. Grimes pitched ef-

fectively with men on base.
Score by innings:

Brooklyn 000 000 121 i 10 u

The following prizes will be given away to the winners at the end of the. contest. .. The .contest starts June
all the Lemon and Lime Crush Growns during that period and the

6 1921 and ends 6 P. M., July 6. Save Orange,

party turning in the most number of Crowns will receive the first prize, the next highest . the second, etc. Every

person is eligible in this contest. ' "
Boston .ov iw u"j - iv

Grimes and Miller; Fillingim, Scott
and Gowdy .

JACK SUSPENDS GIRLSGET BUSY AND SAVE THE CROWNS
ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO HELP YOUBOYS

Manhass-it- . N. Y., June 1. The
Skater part of Georges Carpentier'a
training today was done in his beloved

oods. The challenger spent almost
lie whole forenoon tripping merrily
ov'er hill and through dale.

He would run a while, then stop in
shade for a session of shadow

wxing or a tussle with Italian Joe
ans or Paul Journee.
Journr-- and Gans pulled a sapling

V) the ground and George took hold.
li"--y let go and he let out a youthful
ronhP

? "'y a3 he swuns back and
In the afternoon Jack Curley called

the camp and Georges shadow
ooxea, wrestled with Marcot and work-i-
n the CVmnnsinm fnr-- an hniir Aff.

men will sell you sure tips on winners
for a shilling or two.

Today, Leighton, owned by W. E.
Whimery, a Lancaster cotton manu-
facturer a horsew hich was not beat-
en last vear as a two-year-ol- d, had
dominated the field for weeLs before
the race.

Lord Astor kicked the dope bucket,
however, when his Craig-An-Era-

which had not previously won a race,
came home with the Newmarket two
thousand guineas' purse. Leighton
wasn't among the runners. Lord As-

tor's big shouldered bay was markel
down as a stayer and within a few
days crowded Leighton from the favor
ite's position in the betting lists,
which have been a daily feature of the
newspapers' sport pages for a month.
Sir "John Buchanan's Alan Breck, Jack
Joel's Humorist and Lemnora, owned
by J. Watson, lead in the betting.

But if you're betting, shut your eyes,
wave a pencil over an entry list, jab
it down somewhere, and if you hit a
favorite, jab again pick an "outsider."
It's anybody's race. So "Darby" history
has shown.

1st prize. .....
2nd prize.
3rd prize. . . . . .

4th prize
5 th prize

$50.00 in Gold
$25.00 in Gold

'$15.00 in Gold
$10.00 in Gold
$ 7.50 in Gold
$ 5.00 in Gold

ALL TRAINING
Atlantic City, N. J., June l.-T-ack

Dempsey's training camp was as quiet

as a deserted village today, the first
layoff prescribed forof a four-da- y

the champion before he begins his

intensive training grind Saturday. -

With - "Mike" Trant, a Chicago de-

tective sergeant, who acts as major

domo o the champion's camp. Demp-se- y

motored to Camden, N. J., sixty
miles distant, taking one of his two
Belgian ploice dogs for a visit to a

9th prize .......... i .$ 2.50 in Gold

10th prize .........$ 2,50 in Gold

11th prize................ .$' 2.50 in Gold

1 2th prize 2 Cases Orange Crush

13 th prize . 2 Cases Orange Crush

14th prize 1 Case Lime Crush

15 th prize .......... 1 Case Lemon Crush

dinner this evening the challenger
ent to the road, borrowed a bicycle
om one of the crowd of youths and

;nwed them some cycling- - tricka,
rned as an acrobat on the vaudeville'age.

6th prize. .'
7th prize $ 2.50 in Gold

8th prize $ 2.50 in Gold

WHO WILL WIN
THE BIG FIGHT? REMEMBER that all three CRUSHES are put tip jn the patented CRINKLEY bottle.

Demand the genuine by NAME.
"
You will find theni At all dealers at 5c per bottle;

Every crown must bear the,.name and trade mark of "WARD'S" Lemon CRUSH,

Orange CRUSH and Lime CRUSH, to be considered in this contest. The public may form

clubs to save the crowns.

STOP THAT ITCH!
purify Your Blood

Eczema, tetter and many
aer skin troubles are du to
ordered blood. If you are

Mllicted with skin trouble,at sUfler tne maddening
awaur.e loneer but start right
SWayto pUrify your blood with
iiuh: s the standard blood
""Uier for over 50 years.

Sp0ca Booklet or tor indi-I,;"-a
"dyice, without charge.

fUHANCHf

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE CROWNS

For Full Particulars As To The Rules Ask Your DEALER:

veterinarian. -- policy to take aIn line with his
complete rest. Dempsey did not work
at all today. He will suspend all
training activities for the next few
days; but he will resume the training
grind with the return of Manager Jack
Kearns. --Who left for Newjork to-nie- ht

Texfor a
Rickard. promoter of the Dempsey-Carpenie- r

match.

ATLANTA TOURNEY.

Atlanta, Ga., June 1. E. F. Wood-

ward, state trai shooting champion, of
Texas, was a favorite to win in the
Southern, zone handicap trap shooting
tournament opened here today, be-

cause record of 100 straight hits
in a preliminary shoot held yesterday
for practice and to organize the en,
trants into squads.

Almost'. 200 experts were expected to
take Dart in the matches; according
to promoters of the event, which was
authorize? by the American Trapshoot-in- g

Association. The meet will last
through Saturday with both amateurs
and professionals competing. Several
women have entered the matches.

Says Charles Johnson, sporting editor
of the Minnesota Star, Minneapolis,
Minn.: .

QVho will win, Dempsey or Car-

pentier?
A Dempsey.
q How many rounds will the fight

last?
A Not more than seven.
q. should two judges act with ref-

eree?
A Yes.

champions be compelled to
defend titles every 6 months?

A Yes.
Q Should Jess Willard be given a

return match with Dempsey?
A No.

do you think a suitable chal-
lenger for the title held by Dempsey?
How about Gibbons, Brennan, Grib,

' '
Fulton, etc? - ;

'

A Gibbons and Fulton most logical
men- - -

..

J-n- ef Medical Advisor,

your druggist.w. i. ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLING CO.
' "In Crinkley Bottles for -

''v-

212 N. COLLEGE ST. Your Protection" PHONE 3745 Crinkley
BottlesCrrnkley

Bottles

Standard Blood Purifiet


